Ville: Bordeaux  Dépt: Girondes  Date: 1890  Q28 SR851/4

Nom: Grau à Delaire  Adresse: 17, rue de la 1ère 6e Artillerie  15 000 + 5 000

Sexe: M/F

Nbre de pages: 64  Nbre de vols (Approx): 10  Hrs d'ouverture: 8h à 19h

Prix: par jour: 1  par mois: 2  par an: 10  Catalogue sans classement

Religion:  √  Sciences:  √  Histoire:  √  Politique:  √  Romans:  √

Mémoires:  √  Littérature:  √  Philosophie:  √  Voyages:  √

Droit:  √  Théâtre:  √  Enfants:  √  Oeuvres complètes:  √

Polygraphes:  √  Latins et Grecs:  √  Dictionnaires &c:  √

Divers:  √  Supplément:  √  Autres catégories:  √

Journaux:  √  Revues et/ou périodiques:  √

Avertissement:  √  Préface:  √  Sur le but du cabinet Oui:  √  Non:  

Activités ancillaires:  Bureau:  √  Reliure:  √  Étrennes:  √  Autres:  √

Remarques (au verso):  PUBLIÉE SOUS UN ACIREE NAME FOR THIS ASTOUNDINGLY MODERN LOOKING BUSINESS
With their houses, we turn forward into the world of modern commerce. Founded in 1871.

(1) It is part of a chain with 12 branches in Paris, 5 in Paris, 1 each in Neuilly, Antony, Versailles, Bordeaux & Brussels (total 22).

(2) Low price makes books available to all classes of society. (10 F per annum).

(3) He offers all kinds of bonuses from dictionaries to musical scores, for both renters (1 yr) or buyers.

(4) The world of 'haute vulgarisation', for by publishers like Lerouge & Hachette, is already for advanced (ENGLISH, Tailors, HAVERS, newspapers, Dentists, Castles, furniture).

(5) His catalogue has 25,000 (e.g., for restaurants, with electric light, bathroom fittings, carpets).

(6) For books, whether light, weight or scholarly he offers up to 4 yr credit, often with no downpayment (e.g., Chartes, Tours in 4 vol. 38 F, at 430 F (instead of 700 F), payable over 4 years 25 F per trimestre). EDU, bound at 100 F instead of 700, 16 F.

7. Science itself has made enormous strides since the heyday of C.S. (c. 1830) e.g., Dr. P., Garnier 8 F on the young science of selections (Vol. 5, on masturbation, singly or as a couple).

8. He is the library expert for 3 annual rare book sales.
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Gracias. Delalain (cont.) XIX. "Le siécle du livre"

His Preface underlines the democratic nature of his enterprise "ouvert à tous" (see footnote and that, unlike most 5, which emphasise that, he is making available major scientific works, he is making available major scientific works, he is making available major scientific works, he is making available major scientific works, he is making available major scientific works, he is making available major scientific works, he is making available major scientific works, he is making available major scientific works, he is making available major scientific works, he is making available major scientific works, he is making available major scientific works, he is making available major scientific works, he is making available major scientific works, he is making available major scientific works, he is making available major scientific works, he is making available major scientific works, he is making available major scientific works), by scholarly rules that ordinary readers can't afford.

Existing libraries are restricted in opening times, and don't allow you to borrow books for reading at home.

The rules (14 articles) are much more elaborate than theirs - spelling and their the system will only work, at these prices, if a spirit of co-operative prevails (eg he specifically discourages joint subscriptions).

Every 4 months, he will publish a Review Bibliographique, with summaries of Review articles. Libraries of non-members, sale prices, free offers etc etc.

Aids (cont.) Curve for Diabetes. Among the aids, Revue Shorthire du SWQ. Ours Riding, Swimming, Sailing, Fencing (but not yet Rugby!). Railway Timetable.
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Having owned 6, I thought I knew the range of products made by Peugeot (beginning with tools) on p. 110. (Seeing Madrants) Peugeot are dies from 110 p. to 275 p.